


THERE'S A FELLA M PERU, INC/ANA, WHO ONLY LAUBHEP 27,316 T/MBS WHILE
RE-APING A HBRBIE STORY. FIXEP MS WASOM, BOY. SO PONT YOtt FALL INTO
THE SAME TRAP. SETTER OPEN YOUR YAP AND ROAR AT, THE SLAP-HAPPIEST

/—^
^ 1MUM ClM

as*

WHY PON'T YOU EVER e7«?
ANYTH ING, HERESIE fLIKE j
YOUR GRANDFATHER-
75 YEARS OLP ANP
HE'S STILL POING
Tf-HNGS. BE LIKE

,

HtM! BETTER
STILL, BE LIKE

When pap hap left-}
PON'T FEEL PAP, 'Jl

HERBIE-HE JU5T
"

POESN'T UNDER'
STAND YOU-

-JUST LIKE
ME WAY I AM,'
SRANPPA.FAT— HANPSOM6.

FAT.
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If tub fat fur* could have witnessed
this scene, he mightmvs changedhis
MIND. IT'S THE QUESTION MAKKfittEATEST
AND MOST POWERFUL CRIMINAL OFALL
TIME —AND HE'S LAYING BLACKPLANS-/

ULPSv-vo you 1

FEEL A SORT OF ,
LIFTING t=<
SENSATION—?)

.apKEP ARMORED , JFAT FURV
(HEAP SOUTHEAST

TOO-









Make way for the
PHONY PHAT PHURY!

t

HE WASALL THERE WHEN
IT CAME TV PHI&HTING -

CALLING AIL CARS!BRINGIN THE
FAT FURY '"THE CALL MENTOUT—BOT
MEANWHILE,WHATOF THE REAL FATFUKt-7
HE WASM A BAP mv—





I COULPN'T HELP OVER'
,HEARING YOU p FAT FURY. I J.

SAIP THAT SOMEI7AV,
J'P HELP YOU— i •

SO HOW'S 7W/,M0USE.
ABOUT i-^ON LY THING
NOW* Z/COULPHELPIS IF

SOMEWHERE.SOME
HOW.YOU COUU? Dl(5

UPA LOLLIPOP.
EVEN ONE
LOLLIPOP--
RESTORE

JUST A
LITTLE . _OFMY<
POWERS.

Sb THEMOUSE WENT LOOK-
INB-HE EVEN ENLI5TEPALL
HIS FRlENPS,BUTITWAS
NO GO— I



(CONTINUED ON PAGE AFTER NEXT)







IT— IT'S HERBIE ,

AGAIN - THAT
LITTLE FATNOTHING
OF OURS. HE'S WORSE 1

OFF THAN I THOUGHT-
WOW HE'S TALKING



.(ago

Sometimes get to thinking how lucky

"Herbie" readers are. Like this issue . . .

get extra-special goodies like "Calling All
Cars! Bring In Fat Fury!" Then come sugar-

plums like "Clear The Road For Skinny!"

Yessir, envy you fans. Get the very best on
shiny 12c platter. And if you don't appre*

ciate all this good fortune, even get to be

bopped with this here lollipop. All part of

good fortune of "Herbie" fans. Doesn't stop

there, either. By sprinting for newsstand
about middle of June, fortunate readers can
£et hold of "Herbie" #19, August issue,

ike striking gold by the ton. Issue features

me in "Egyptian Conniption". Story merely
stupendous . . . invite you along on great

trip back through time. Visit with Cleopatra
herself. In person. Great adventure, 5,932,-

483 laughs. Come back from this trip with-
out busting, got something else for you.

"Race Through Space". So thrilling, so

funny there should be law against it and
there probably is. Demand to know what you
think of these yarns. Will run aniok if no
letter from you, so beware. Send yours to

"Herbie", 331 Madison Avenue, New York
17, N. Y.

"Dear Herbie*—

I have read 'Herbie', Nos. 7, 9 and 12. I
' was wondering how I could get back issues

ot. 'Herbie9 . I am willing to pay 25 to 50
million dollars for each one I've missed.

I am also wondering what flavor lollipop you
like. I will send you 1 million of your favor-

ite. I think this is just about enough pay-

ment for your generosity in giving your
faithful fans' and readers your wonderful
stories at only 12 cents. P.S.: I am a prisoner

in a Chinese Fortune Cookie Factory arid I

wish you'd bop the foreman on the head
with your lollipop.

—Tony O'Brien, 174 19th Avenue,
San Francisco 21, California."

Listen, O'Brien , . . don't like cheap skates.

Missed issues worth much more than 25 to

50 millions each. Piker. Million cases of
favorite lollipop little Bit better, but still

on miser side. About bopping foreman ...
calls for Special Purpose Lollipop . . . very

special. No. 163418-A .

.

. For Bopping Fore-

men of Chinese Fortune Cookie Factories.

Will do, but feel am much too good to you.

"Dear Herbie:—

I just finished issue No. 9. It was great!

I almost laughed my head off. Keep up the

good comics! Your fan

—

—Paul Huber, 17 Austin Street,

Rochester, N.Y."

Issue No. 9, you say? No different from alt

others . . . all great. Demand laughs from
all readers, Paul, but object to laughing head

off. Would rather knock it off with this

here magnificent lollipop.

"Dear Herbie:

—

I think your magazine is great! Issue No.
8 was one of the best. Every page was tops.

I have every issue of 'Herbie' and I'm going

to keep buying it until I run out of money!
Your comic's the greatest one ever written

—

how about a big 'Herbie' annual?

—Peter Reiss, 271 Wheeler Avenue,
Valley Stream, N.Y."

Valley Stream excellent community . . .

raises very smart readers. Share your opin-

ions, Peter, only more so. About big

"Herbie" annual . . . not so sure. What I

mean is . . . all that wealth between two
covers. Might go to readers' heads, make them
even softer than they are.

"Dear Herbie:

—

Love you! Hate Editors! Wrote to inform
you that your issue No. 9 was great. Especial-

ly 'Only Robin Hood Can Help You,

Herbie!' Only trouble is you really don't

need his help, and I think it was a corny

title. Was wondering how come government
doesn't put your handsome face on a coin.

Like you very much. I have a girl friend

named- Laura. Pretty good looking. Almost
as good looking as you. Then there's a kid

named Millette who says you're a skinny



jerk. Make sure you bop him with a straw-

berry lollipop. Your admirer

—

—Bill Gobber, 5825 Albin Terrace,

Berkeley, Illinois.""

Now come to case of Bill Gobber. Didn't

have to tell me issue No. 9 was great, Bill.

Knew it. About title being corny . . , of
course title was corny. But what magnificent

corn. Wish to report that government now
considering issuing 12c coin bearing my face.

Only thing holding it up is weight of coin

that fat. About this kid named Millette . .

refuse to bop him . . . he had sense enough
to foresee great story, "Clear The Road For
Skinny", in this issue. Anyway, would not

bop him with strawberry lollipop in any case.

Strawberry not coming through too well re-

cently. Contains ingredient which stops blood

. . , can't stand this.

"Dear Herbie:

—

When I first saw your comic, it was love

at first sight! Beautiful! Magnificent! Even

good! I've read an awful lot of comics in

my life, but you take the cake—er, lollipop.

How do you get so fat? I've tried to be as

fat as you, but without success. The best

story you've ever been featured in was 'Make
Way For The Fat Fury'. But as usual, we
always wanf more, so keep 'em comin'!

—Tom Stevens, 728 Hyman Avenue,

West Islip, LX, New York."

hove at first sight very touching idea, Tom*
Compliment you on good taste. Born fat

and air on this planet agrees with me . . .

keeps making me fatter. But can't have too

much of good thing, always say.

"Shane O'Shea and Ogden Whitney, Dear

Sirs:

—

I have read all of the 'Herbie' comics since

they were only specials. I would like to in-

form you that you are doing a great job

in both the plots, although archaic, andthe
personification of various non-human beings

—that is, animals, etc. I find 'Herbie' to be

very relaxing after reading complex ma-

terial. Mr. Whitney should try to improve

the detail work somewhat, but at present his

art is singular in form and is identifiable*

Here are some ideas to ponder on: 'The Day
The Fat Little Nothing Was The Skinny

Little Nothing', in which Herbie, due to a

rare disease, becomes skinnier than a bean-

pole and loses all his power. (And his lolli-

Sips?) How about giving a story on how
erbie was created and by whom? In con-

clusion, you should not give all the credits

to an ink drawing. In issue No. 12, Shane
O'Shea and Ogden Whitney were mentioned
only four (4) times. P.S.: If you like, I

could write up a script for the story idea

mentioned above. Sincerely, a devoted

'Herbie' fan

—

—John Gut, 2338 West Walton Street,

Chicago, Illinois."

Very brave fan, this John Gut. Risking con-

fusions, fractures, bloodshed in letter like

this. Should know how 1 feel about letters

addressed to anyone but me, Herbie. For,in-

stance, Editor now in splints and traction

because reader wrote to him. Got anything

against Shane O'Shea and Ogden Whitney,

John Gut? But will let them off the book
this time and you too. You should have real-

ized that when stories involve, so much pure

fat, would be bound to come up with skinny

version before long. Which ts why you'll

find "Clear The Road For Skinny" m this

issue—story which has been kicking around
in our files for long time. Too bad you didn't

submit idea earlier, when special "Herbie"
story contest from fans was in full swing.

. At that time, might have been one of win-
ners. At any rate, this is reason why we can't

accept your idea for script, but congratula-

tions for seeing possibility, anyway. Last, this

business about '^you should not give all the

credits to an ink drawing." Who's ink draw-
ing—me? Am real, but you're probably ink

drawing, see?

"Dear Herbie:

—

I collect comics. Out of all my comics, I

like yours best. My sister likes your maga-
zine so much that she brings her friends

home to read every issue of it. But there's

one thing that puzzles me . . . why don't

your parents know that you're the 'Fat

Fur/?

—Don Ehrenhaft, 10808 S. Princess,

Chicago Ridge, Illinois."

Smart boy, Don Ehrenhaft. Knows comic to

like best. Smart girl, his sister. Were here

this second, would give each choice of any

lollipop — except hard-to-find cinnamon,

Now, about parents not knowing I'm really

"Fat Fury", good reason for this. If knew,

would be proud. So proud they'd probably

bust. So who wants busted parents?



Fat, FAT. water rat—that's you-kmoiv who! but now vou'ee in
FOR. TUB EARTH'S MOST STUNNING SURPRISE 1 THERE'S SOMETHING NBW
ON THE SCBNE, SOMETHING. AMAZING.SO GET 5ET—ANP

CUM******
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US PIPN'T KNOW THAT PAP WAS
FOLLOWING AT HIS HEELS—

HERBIE POPMECKEK!mAT\
A GREAT PAY FOR ENGLANP

,

WHEN I RETURN AN 17 TE
MY PEOPLE THAT I MET
YOU! M | , ,"j^NICE

YOU, ""1 NAME'S PINCItS
QUEEN L—^POPIteCKeR.
EL IZA&ETH.^r/S-y»T^'

HERBIE.'LONG TIME NO
sterMONSieuR
I BOWTOWU-AL
FRANCE BOWS TO.
'OWHA-HA—

1

,HEARP IT,AS
SURE A5 MY

I k X

HEBBIE POmeOKEir!WHAT,
A GREAT PAY FOR ENGLANP <f]
WHEN I RETURN ANP TELL Jm
MY PEOPLE THAT I MET <v
YOU!"AI•EEEEBEEEljm

THAT'S HIS FATHER?
77MTS WHOM WE PROMISEP
AN AMBAS5AP0KSHIP FOR?

WE CANT 60 BACK
ON OURWORPTO
HERBIE" BUT WE

CAN'T MAKE THAT
AN AMBA5SAPOR TO
ANY COUNTRY WE
MAINTAIN FRIPNPLY
RELATIONS WITH I

-•ANP A5 AMBASSADOR TOHONGABINBIA,
YOUR FIRST BIG UOB WILL BE TO BRING AN
ENP TO THE WAR BETWEEN THE TWO ,

FACTIONS THERE— THE HISSIANS ^>
ANP THE PISURTLES!
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